
HEY SOUL SISTER

"Hey, Soul Sister" is a song by American rock band Train. It was written by lead singer Patrick Monahan, Amund
BjÃ¸rklund, and Espen Lind. It was released as.

The ukulele. It's kind of us going backward so we can go forward. It went on to sell 3,, more units in the first
half of and 42 weeks after its release still stood at number 16 on the Hot chart. Background[ edit ] At first, I
tried to do it by using a guitar pick, and it didn't sound right. I mean. Remember that one? The Dixie Chicks
covered this song while on their tour with The Eagles. Hey soul sister, I don't want to miss a single thing you
do, tonight Hey, hey, hey Just in time, I'm so glad you have a one-track mind like me You gave my life
direction, a game show love connection we can't deny I'm so obsessed, my heart is bound to beat right out of
my untrimmed chest I believe in you, like a virgin, you're Madonna And I'm always gonna wanna blow your
mind Hey soul sister, ain't that Mr. It makes hashtag rap look poetic. It rhymes "sister" with " Mr. Cheese's
restaurants. Relieve the journey here. Somewhere in Reno Nevada's desert, they do it every year. The ukulele
player looks like Howie Mandel. The chorus is jacked from an even worse place. The fuck? Hey soul sister, I
don't want to miss a single thing you do, tonight Well you can cut a rug, watching you's the only drug I need
So gangsta, I'm so thug, you're the only one I'm dreaming of You see, I can be myself now finally, in fact
there's nothing I can't be I want the world to see you'll be, with me Hey soul sister, ain't that Mr. In Fox 's TV
musical-comedy series Glee the song has been covered in the ninth episode of season two , " Special
Education " aired November 30, by actor Darren Criss as his character Blaine Anderson singing the solo in a
performance with the fictional show choir Dalton Academy Warblers voiced by all-male a cappella group
Beelzebubs. These words were meant to dance with ukulele and not guitar. All these beautiful women dancing
around the fire. At its outset, it sounds like that All-American Rejects song that was popular last year. Mister
on the radio, stereo The way you move ain't fair, you know! Dude is like five feet and 10 inches of midlife
crisis. Thousands and thousands of people go to it every year. They build a huge man out of wood and at the
end of the festival they burn it. Train, you owe us 20 seconds of our lives back, and we owe All-American
Rejects a cut of our vast F2K10 riches. The single sold , copies in which made it that year's song. Here , we
just Googled it for you. Eventually the two meet each other in the street in front of the band. It made my words
dance. Hey soul sister, I don't want to miss a single thing you do, tonight Hey soul sister, I don't want to miss a
single thing you do Tonight. The song is characterized by a signature pattern played on a ukulele , [5] that
follows a basic E5 â€” B â€” C m â€” A progression in the verse , tag and bridge , switching to an A â€” B â€”
E5 â€” B progression in the chorus. It was the lone pop song to manage cultural ubiquity in a year when that
was pretty much impossible. The future of rock music, right here. The video intercuts images of Train singing
with a woman walking around her apartment and a man actor Andrew Craghan painting the words to the song
on the landscape. Once I got that down, then it sounded like the real deal. It reached 3 on the Billboard Hot in
the week of April 10, , and it is their highest on the chart to date, even surpassing their hit, Drops of Jupiter ,
which peaked at 5. I had to go online and Google a ukulele lesson and noticed they're not using picks at all; it's
more of a flamenco style. The 20 Worst Songs of  Pat had never been to Burning Man, but he had an image in
his head of what it must be like. F2K10 has been a countdown of the 20 worst songs of  This is pretty much
proof that rock music is dead, right? In Canada the song became the sixth-best-selling of with , copies.
Because, really. It made sense.


